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Chairmen Are
Site Is Chosen
ATTENTION Announced For
For Frosh-Soph
Gala Barn Dance Mass of Holy Ghost Fall Informal

SPECTATOR DANCE SERIES
BEGINS TONIGHT AT NINE

Advisory Board Passes

Northview Pavilion Is
Selected As Setting;
Date Bureau Organized
Northview pavilion, on 143rd and
Aurora has been chosen as the setting for the gala Frosh-Soph Barn
Dance, which will be held Friday,
October 28. Novel decoration will
provide the right atmosphere for
the occasion. Lloyd Paggett's Flat
Foot Floogies, recently from Spokane, are being auditioned by the
committee as possible music makers.

The dance is open to everyone,
and those members of the student
body who are unable to obtain dates
for the evening are referred to the
date bureau. This department is
headed by Robert Wilkinson and
Edward Waite.
The transportation committee advises that it will furnish the rides
to the affair. It is tentatively planned to reward anyone who furnishes
a truck with a free ticket. Application should be made to Donald
Boettner or Fred Runnels.
William Bates, chairman of the
committee in charge of tickets, announces that the tickets will be
available today. In keeping with the
Barn Dance theme, all those attending are urged to wear appropriate
costume.

Physics' Club Has
Crowd At Meeting
A large number of new members
attended the first meeting of the
Physics Club, held last Monday evening. Bernard Storey, president of
the club, stated that anyone interested in Physics, Photography, or
Radio, is cordially invited to attend tho next meeting, October 25th.
Plans for the coming year were
discussed and arrangements were
made for those members of the
club interested in photography to do
their own work.
A room in the basement of the
school has been taken over and is
being fitted out as a darkroom for
the developing and printing of pictures. Any student who is interested
in photography is invited to join the
Physics Club and to make use of
these facilities. The only requirement is that he own his own

camera.

Activities Board Treats
'Closed Dance'Idea
At the second organization meetIng of the Activities Board of Seattle College, which is still in a
state of formulation, the members
present decided that the board
pneseent decided that the board
would not make application into the
student body constitution till after
a trial. The majority of the group
favored limiting the voting power
in the board to one representative
from each class and organization.In
case of the inability of any member
to attend, he would be empowered
to send a delegate in his place to
the meetings. The relative merits of
the open or closed dance in regard
to the coming fall informal was discussed. To date, Seattle College has
not sponsored a closed informal
dance. The first junior formal prom,
two years ago, was limited to students and alumni of the college.

The annual Mass of the Holy Masenga, Borbeck;
Ghost for the intentions of the Site Unchosen
student body will be celebrated
The appointment of Robert Masnext Wednesday morning at nine
senga and Ruth Borbeck as chairo'clock at St. Joseph's Church. men of the fall informal was apThe celebrant will be the Rev. proved by the advisory board at
Francis E. Corkery, S.J., Presi- the last meeting. The committee for
dent of Seattle College. Classes the dance has not yet been chosen
for the day will be resumed at by the co-chairmen but will be
11:00.
announced during the coming week.
Several possible sites including
the Inglewood and Sand Point Golf
Clubs, and the Spanish Castle on
the Tacoma highway are being investigated by Mr. Masenga and
will be presented to the committee
consideration. Probable choice.-!
for
Dillon,
freshman,
was
elecJohn
ted to fulfill the office of trans- of orchestras for the occasion have
portation manager of the glee club not yet been named.
The question of whether or not
for the coming year. Robert Simthe
fall Informal should be a closed
unanimous
vote
mons received the
for presidency. Edward Harmon affair will be an issue for discusruled over Ralph Morrison by a sion. Much popular opinion seems
margin of one vote for vice-presi- to favor the closed dance in view
dent. Managing the engagements of the increased enrollment at the
of the quartet and trios will be college this year. Both Mr. MasFred Runnells and Aileen Mcßride songa and Miss Borbeck have been
during
who were appointed to the positions. active in school functions
past
year.
the
the
second
woIn the formation of
mens trio Cecelia Cramer has been
selected as first soprano and Elizabeth Sandmeyer as alto. The choice
for the second soprano position is
at present between Mary Cramer
"Skate your way to the Barn
and Nadine Gubblns.
Dance" Is the slogan used by the
Gavel club to entice both roller
skaters and barn dancers to an evening of rolling fun at Playland.
Tickets to the Frosh-Soph Barn
Dance will be given as {Sat prizes.
The affair, being sponsored by
Rev. James B. McGoldrlck, S.J.,
M.A., S.T.D., Ph.D., dean of Seattle the debate group at the College, is
year and many
College and professor of psychology the first one of the
are being planned to make
will address the Mendel Club on features
Top-notch
Psychiatry at their next meeting it the most enjoyable.
engaged
Seattle
skaters
have
been
Wednesday evening, October 19th.
several
for
trick
exhibitions
and
Father McGoldrick has made a
planned.
thorough research in the Field of novelties are
The frolic on wheels will be in
Psychiatry and Psychoanalysis and
p. m.
is regarded as an authority in that session from 7:30 to 11:00
at
132ndand
Playland
is
located
N.
all
meeting
open
field. The
will be
to
students who are interested in that Greenwood.
The committee, headed by Joe
field and an informal discussion will
McMurray and Anne McKinnon,
be held after the lecture.
are arranging transportation for all
those who don't have cars. Transportation will be furnished them
if they come to the college before
7:15 p. m. The committee asks all
those who are going to the party
have cars to form a caravan
and
sale,
dog"
Last Tuesday's "hot
will leave the college at 7:15
sponsored by the Girls' Club, netted which
m.
p.
according
a good profit,
to Janet
According to the co-chairman,
Granger, Girls' Club president. The
is being done to make
everything
anproved
sale
such a success that
biggest skating party ever
other is being planned for the near this the
by the school.
future, this time featuring home- held
Tickets
may be secured from any
made candy.
member
of
the Gavel club for ten
planning
The club is also
a skatcents, twenty-seven cents is to be
ing party and" a "Dutch-Treat" thepaid at the door.
ater party. No definite date has
The time is Tuesday, October 18.
been set for either eevnt.
The place is Playland Roller Rink.

CO-CHAIRMAN

Macdonald Heads Large
Committee; Evening
Stars Will Play
Tonight at 9:00 p. m., in
the K. C. Hall, the Spectator
will swing out with the first
of a series of informal
dances.

Bob Simmons Elected
Glee Club Prexy

Debators Make Plans
For Skating Party

Dean Will Address
Pre-Medics Group

Girls' Hot Dog Sale
Is Huge Success

Ruth Borbeck

Mendel Club Plans

Active Program

Chemistry Lab Adds
New Equipment
Considerable improvement has recently taken place In the chemistrylaboratory. Removal of corroded
surfaces of tables, and the painting of walls, lockers, water pipes
and table tops with acid-resisting
paint was an important feature of
the summer's Improvements.
Painting and relining the tables
has improved the balance room to

a great extent.
Anthony J. Spinner, S. J., M. A.,
head of the chemistry lab department, hopes to add to and modernize facilities in his department for
the winter quarter.

Glee Club Candidates Will Compete For Prize
"

students as the prize is held over
the.head of the contestants in true
amateur hour style will determine
tl*s wi' :iers of the awards.
Father Reidy expressed the hope
that the icW*wilWje^£aken favorand
ably by the
that further amateur show^-wlll be
encouraged by the ■ students. 11,
mentioned that In the **ent that
more shows are desired, 'the talent
will not be limited ,to -vocal recitals.
Short skits and vaudeville acts of
various kinds will give students
possessing any talent along these
lines an opportunity to display their

The committee is headed by Lisle
Macdonald, chairman, and includes
Helen McLendon, Bettie Kumhera,
Mary Cramer, Margaret Scheubert,
Ann Smith, Lorraine Eisen, Rosemary Weil, John Power, Bob Wilkinson, Joe Wall, Fred Runnels,
Tony Daigle, Robert Simmons, Bill
Pettinger and Frank Hayes.
Tickets

Outlining an extensive program of
activities for the present and future
years, the Mendel club, pre-medic
organization at Seattle College held
its initial meeting last Thursday
evening. Rev. Gerald Beezer, S.J.,
moderator of the group, addressed
the thirty members and expressed
the desire that the club undertake
research work in the biological field.
Ernest Tardif, president of the
club, appointed a committee to plan
topics for disouss-.ion nt future meetings. The plan is to choose a subject
connected with medical work and
then invite some prominent physician to give a lecture concerning
the topic.
Other officers of the organization are: Dan Hogan, vice-president;
Joe Legrand, treasurer; Dorothy
Johnson, secretary; and James Cunningham, student representative.

Father Reidy Presents Freshmen Amateur Hour
The original
" Father Reidy's
Amateur Hour will be featured in
the selection of new members for
the glee club at a special meeting
of the student body, Friday morning, October 21. Men and women desiring a place in the glee club are
invited to co/npete for the prize,
which is being offered by Daniel
Reidy, S.J., head of the nffusic department. Entries in the contest,
the first of its kind to be sponsored
by a department of the college will
be required to sing a number of
their own choosing before the assembled students. Applause by the

Good Time Is
Promised For
All Present

ability. A monthly show may result
if student enthusiasm warrants it.
Those desiring a place in next
Friday's contest should either make
application to Father Reldy or
should place their entries in the
book store, no later than Wednesday. An accompanist will be provided if so desired, or the applicant
may bring his own. Regarding the
show, Father Reidy stated, "It is
not necessary to have an excellent
voice in order to get into the glee
club. We want to see a good turnout at the contest, because there is
n..iiM for several more members in
the glee club."

selling

at

twenty-five

cents may be procured from any

committee member or at the door.
"The Evening Stars," a popular
Seattle dance orchestra, have been
engaged for the evening.
Lisle Macdonald, chairman of the
stated, "This is the first of
the Spectator series of dances and
the whole committee ts working
hard to make this and every dance
following a big success. We want
every student in school to turn out
tonight, and we guarantee everyone
a good time."
dance,

Two Mixers Illegal

Says Judiciary

Lack of constitutional procedure

on the part of the student body
officers in sponsoring the last
two mixers, was severely criticized
by the judicial board in a recent
decision.
The text of the recision reads
as follows: Whereas Ut is the purpose of the judicial board to see
that the officers of the ASSC comply with the constitution of the
ASSC, the following comment
must be made:
On the evenings of September 30
and October 7, there were given
under alleged auspices of the ASSC,
two mixers, neither one of which
was carried out in accordance with
provisions of the constitution.
In that document it is stated
that chairmen for all social events
are to be appointed by the association president with the approval of
the advisory board. This was considered by the framers of the document to be an important check on
the powers and possible indiscretions of the president.
In neither of these instances was
the consent of the advisory board
obtained.
Clearly the power of the board
was usurped. Whoever it was that
took upon himself the duty of the
advisory board acted in an unconstitutional manner, unbecoming an
officer, elected by an entire student body.
It is suggested that the officers
of the association, and all those
doing business in the name of that
group, acquaint themselves more
fully with the instrument which
gives them their powers.
By so doing no such unfortunate
disregard of delegations of function will reoccur.
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THE SPORTING THING
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Igot a wooden whistle,
But it wooden whistle.
got a steel whistle,
I
But it steel wooden whistle.
got a lead whistle,
I
But they wouldn't lead me whistle.
* '
Igot a tin whistle,
Now Itin whistle.
* * *

Collet' Puiliskm
Nsw York. n. Y.
420 Madison Aye.
"

" BOITON

——
— —
—
—
——

Sinister A woman who hasn't married.
Barrier To inter a female.
Zoo To demand legal settlement.
Knapsack Sleeping bag.
Unaware Clothing worn next to the skin.
Yellow Swedishname for gelatine dessert
Fate Remain ; like "Fate for me."
Creek Restaurant
* * * proprietor.

IF THIS BE MADNESS:
The Superintendent of an insane asylum noticed an inmate pushing a wheelbarrow upside down.
"Why do you have it upside down?" asked the Superintendednt.
"You don't think I'm crazy, do you?" was the reply.
"I pushed it right side up yesterday and they kept filling
it with gravel." Reader's Digest.

Service,Inc.
National Advertising
Rtprtunlaliv
CHICAGO

A MAN'S A MAN

For A' That

By ROSEMARY HENDRICKS

Official publication of the Associated Students of Daffnynitions:
Seattle College. Founded December, 1932. Published
Friday during the scholastic year.
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A noted European doctor has discovered that blondes
eat less than their darker sisters. Can this be why gentlemen prefer blondes ? Punch.
* * *

—

—

"I'mknee deep inlove with you."
"All right, I'll put you on my wading list." Orange.
POME:
Bengy saw the bear,
The bear saw Bengy,
The bear grew bulgy,
The bulge was Bengy.
* * * Marycliff News.

Now it's lockers. Nice new lockers,
gleaming 'with quiet pride as they stand all
in a row. Some anonymous person (lucky
devil) had a wonderful time banging them
together
they made the SWELLEST
noise! Much pleasure has been denied to
the users of said lockers, though, because
in operation they are rendered completely
noiseless by the crafty insertion of rubber
here and there.
The users, however, may be heard very
distinctly as they mutter numbers like hexers using magic incantations. "Six to the
"
left, around twice to the right to thirty
as they make microscopically concise adjustments of the dial. Then, relaxing visably, they confidently try to pull the lock
open. The lock just plays 'possum.
The number of times they repeat this depends on their tenactiy, some more stubborn students refusing to give up; and
when they collapsed, the ever suffering
Spectator staff it was that rendered aid.
Naturally, such a situation cannot be tolerated in an institution of higher learning.
Experts have been called in. Patrols of
science and math majors have been organized and when a low breathy voice is
heard, muttering in the vicinity of the lockers, an attendant rushes to the spot with a
cheery "May I
help you?"
So another crisis in Seattle College student life has been averted and now every
thing is all peachy and stuff. It is only
through conquering such obstacles that we
grow, isn't it, or don't you?

—

—

Much as we dislike to do it; the column
this week is given over to a pro and con
* * * *
discussion of the question of limiting the
This week is Blast Week. The local tongs
attendance at the College informals. Those
rallying, rebels are merging; the line
open,
use
are
leaving
of
the
dances
in favor
forms on the right. And if you don't think
money in proving their main point.
some really fine Blasts are being whipped
highway
It is argued that, unless the dance is open,
a
miles
an
speeding
along
shape, you're probably living in a
tourist
at
100
into
A
no money, at least no appreciable amount, hour was stopped by a patrolman.
fool's paradise. The very air is vibrant
is made. The contentionis that we need the
driving too fast?" asked he apologetically.
"Was I
with the sibulant undertones of schemers
profit accruing from an open dance inorder
"Heck no," replied the patrolman. "You were flying too planning, sotto voce, their Blasts. Not a few
to put over Homecoming Week in the style low."
casualties have resulted from the prema* * *
to which it is accustomed.
ture explosion of some carelessly handled
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: Give this little girl a great Blast.
On the other hand, students who were at
the College last year, will remember that big hand, said the cannibal's daughter as dinner was being What is a Blast? you ask. If you don't
know, better we don't tell you, better you
the Fall Informal was jammed with total served.
strangers. Although shekels were taken in
keep your innocence. But, if there is a
at the door, members of the student body
blackamoor lurking in YOUR woodpile,
were practically united in stating that the
better you hustle him out of there, quick%
time had by all was not a good one, and
like. Blasts recognize no ties, no bonds, no
strangperfect
"milling
among
about
that
sentiment.
* * * *
ers" was not their idea of a merry evening.
By William H. Marx
The Fall Informal backfired on subsequent
dances, in that, although we gained a few
By Bill Kelly
Was it just a red herring thrown
outsiders,-we lost the patronage of a num- out to our astute Mr. Roosevelt as
Drums Along the Bookstore
ber of College students.
autumn
herfalling
to
"trust
bust"
leaves
of
promised
recently
The
he
men all
Found : one set of drums. Where ? In the
Those S. C. students who did not enjoy his pet hate, monopoly? For a while ald the time of year when restless,
book store of Seattle college. Condition:
themselves at the first informal, due to we had politically-minded govern- over the Northwest become
over-crowding of the dance-floor, were not ment attorney Jackson girded for nervous, ajid are prone to wife- very'bad!
How and why this battered and scarred
beating. The reason? The duck seaoverly-anxious to put out money for an- the fray.
in.
of drums managed to end up in the
Bogs
Drive
Down
son
has
rolled
set
same
This
is
not
type.
evening
of the
other
work,
far,
however,
work,
the
trust-bustand
book
store is a source of never endingmysespecially
Sleep
meerly the contention of this columnist, it Thus
!
place
day.
way
tery
all
over
the
can
wait
for
another
Half
and exasperation, to the students
ers
swarmed
figures,
available
have
supportedby
facts and
is
hunter, usually who have to walk around them or fall over
to anyone who cares to question the student waving their rhetorical cudgels, but i toward his goal, the
there have been few full swings ! the one who has been to a sensa- them, every time they buy a book.
body treasurer.
Completely at a loss as to how to meet
even less cracking down. And tionally hilarious party, finds he is
and
profit
in
net
brought
a
The Fall Informal
no word con- missing his cartridges and his 11- the situation, Mr. Brandmeir, who is used
present
writing
at
the
of 40 dollars, the Homecoming dance comon the right
dealing with books
not drums, has
mittee, after the shouting and bloodshed cerning any monopoly probe, court 'j cense. Tearing home road alter- to
or
enactment
is
side
of
the
even
entertained
such
radical
notions as
action,
legislative
wrong
and
were over, was in the red and the spring found in our press headlines or by- : nately, he finally reaches port and paying the junkman!
dance came through with 50 cents.
This, however, would be a mistake. For
lines. Why has this monopoly drive is gone again.
All this did not just happen ; there is a bogged down? That to us is an im- At the duck flats there is always although the drums will never set the world
reason. Anyone who attended the spring portant question.
a dense fog. However, this factor is on fire (they look as though they have been
informal will remember that the crowd was
Monopoly in Seattle
: entirely immaterial, as the duck dragged through the Spanish revolution)
composed of one-fourth S. C. students, and We here in Seattle know what hunter's condition of mind by this they have by no means outlived their userest were outsiders.
monopoly is. We know it by virtue time creates a subjective mental fog fulness; there is still plenty of noise left
It all boils down to this: Are the dances of contact with its price-fixed ar- even if there is none which the within their battered exterior!
there are several
to be for the enjoyment of Seattle College ticles. For example the Cleaners' weather man can see.
And incidentally
students and alumni, or are we to pander and Dyers' association has "stabil- Often they each fire point blank popularlegendssurrounding the mysterious
to the public for the sake of "bucks" in the ized" the price of local cleaning at the other. (Caution! Go duck arrival of the drums.
student body treasury?
work at prices of $1.50 and $1.00 hunting alone. Better still, don't go
Some say that they were abandoned in
disgust by a would-be musician. The story
From past experiences, students have per overcoat and suit cleaned. Of duck hunting!)
seen that the expenses of a good informal course the association maintains ve- Those Daniel Boones who escape that we tactfully ignore, is that some inrun to about 150 dollars, a little more or hemently that this price is neces- the decimation of the first skirmish grate sluffed them off on Seattle College
because they were taking up space.
less. With our increased enrollment and the sary to provide a reasonable profit with the birds, now renew their
added attraction of the intimacy of a plus adequate wages for their em- plugging on toward a duck dinner. One party claims that somebody swiped
But when a second squadron of them for a souvenir from Benny Goodman's
closed dance we should be able to draw at ployees.
rock or stump Band (be skeptical about that).
least 200 couples from the student body. By This is to be expected. They also ducks is seen, a fatal
traveler, and, with
unwarry
aver
the
trips
that
coulA
not
cut
their
Who knows? Perhaps some poor finanthey
dance,
we mean that one of the
a closed
the safety on the gun open, the cially embarrassed youth had to hock them
couple must be a student body card-holder, price and remain in business.
Jfchnrge spurts in vain against the to meet payments on books!
Cleaning Costs Highest
or an alumni.
ground.
If
this
be
true
is
it
'that
Whatever it was
the book store of
why
run
trying
We are not
to tell you how to
Finally, as always happens, the Seattle College issues formal notice : Whocleaning costs are higher in this
your dances, but PLEASE think this thing
gives out, and the hun- ever the boy scout was who volunteered
over, discuss it in your next student body city than any other city of its size ammunition
ter, fingers blue with cold and eyes the drums
in
the
United
States?
is
it
he is requested to call for
Why
meeting, don't let the fact that a committhat
there
are cleaners profitably baggy with lack of sleep, heads for them at once. Though the generosity and
tee chairman wants to make a little money
his haven at home.
thoughtfulness which prompted this act is
frighten you. It may be a far better thing operating in this city at prices of The answer to the query about deeply
appreciated, the drums have been
from
35
50
lower
per
to
cent
than
to make a small, sure profit on our own the association's
how many ducks he bagged Is al- responsible for many a barked shin and
price?
fixed
students, than run the risk of ruining the This but
is
one of many problems ways the same, "Something went muttered profanity, and they are only takinformals for everyone.

—

Men Leave Home
To Follow Dope'
Called Ducks

Student

Observer

...

...

■

. ..

.. .

...

...

which face the new administration.

wrong with my shot gun."

ing up space.
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COAST CONFERENCE IN FULL SWING

CHIEFTAIN CHATTER
By BILL BATES

Garfield Strong
In City League

Yankees Blast
Through the years, we students at the college have asked for
this and that from the president or Dean. Following tradition, Fading Rivals
this year the studes made a plea to the faculty for some sort of
Four Straight
athletic activity during the fall months.

As usual, father McGoldrick did all in his power to "keep
us happy" and th result was the announcement the other day
that there is to be a badminton class and club.
Now that we have it, what are we going to do with it?
It has been assured ye scribe that Mr. Whittaker, the mentor,
is plenty enthused about it and that he plans great things for
the college aggregation. As far as his ability goes, your writer
saw the coach engage in a friendly tussle with one of Seattle'
leading exponents of the game, and what's more we saw the
likeable "prof." win.
No, the responsibility won't rest heavily on the coach's shoulders, the situation is entirely up to YOU. If you want a good
team, then YOU should turn out.

O.S.C. Favored
To Trample Over
Washington, 7-0

By JACK TERHAR
"Who will win the City High
this
Championship
School Football
In winning four straight year?" Genially Iasked this quesWashington vs. O. S. C.
games from the faltering
Chicago Cubs, the New York tion of my old acquaintance, John- Move over while we take our
Yankees won their third con- nie Railbird, who has witnessed ev- place on the very end of the limb,
secutive world series. To ery encounter for the past ten for we like O. S. C. over Washington
Manager Joe McCarthy must
by the tune of 7-0. O. S. C. has
go much credit for building years.
shown a good defence so far this
and holding together a "Garfield, of course," he snapped year, and last week they got their
world's champion team for in a belligerent manner. "They have offense rolling. Washington as yet
three consecutive years. To eleven lettermen on their squad, and has not shaken off the effects of
the members of the team go the city's canniest coach to guide that Minnesota beating. If Washthe plaudits of the sports them."
ington can get clicking it might be
world for their smashing of- Iwas somewhat abashed at his a different story. But from the
fensive ability and their ready prognostication, as Iforesaw locks of things now, it's O. S. C.
flashy defensive play, espe- championship struggle as
a
close as
W. S. C. vs. U. S. C.
cially around the keystone this city has ever witnessed.
sack.
This looks like the best one to
Roosevelt's Roughriders, with last place your dime on this week. U.
Yankee Center Strong
year's team practically intact, are S. C. is moving, and will be hard to
According to many extop of the heap along with beat the rest of the year. W. S. C.
perts, the catcher, second on the
Garfield. With a glance at their has already lost three conferences
baseman, shortstop, and the sturdy
line and two great backs,
of the lack of offensive
right down Eddie Olson and Bob Erickson, one because
center fielder
power. U. S. C. 14; W. S. C. 0.
the middle of the diamond
can easily predict that they will be
form the nucleus of any suc- fighting for the title until the close
California vs. U. C. L. A.
cessful team. The truth of of the season.
By far the outstanding game on

Well, the yodeling Yanks have taken another World Series,
and in so doing have hurt the great game of baseball no small
The fans who pay for the sport don't like to see
amount
one team win at will, which is just about what the New York
A correction to the feature
club has done in the Big Games
page Joe Padgett is NOT a basketball player, but he confided
to this writer that he intended to turn out for the hoop team,
To those
and he has just the right build for a casaba player
Frosh who are unaware of the fact you have elected a varsity
A tip to
tennis player and an all-city champ as your prexy
would-be skiers get behind Bob Hiltenbrand this year and
you'll see plenty of fun this winter,in the Ski Bowl and other
This isn't this statement was proven in
haunts of the enthusiasts of the fascinating sport
a gossip colyum, but it's our guess that if Kay Bengston attends the last series. Bill Dickey In spite of their recent set-back the coast this week is California vs.
all the basketball games in the coming season, the Chiefs will and Joe DiMaggio, generally from the powerful Lincoln aggre- U. C. L. A. Cal has not really been
Attention, Bill Marx! considered the best players gation,
win an awful lot of the close ones
Queen Anne's Grizzlies are, tested yet while U. C. L. A. has
You have the nucleus of a winning net team in the person of in their positions in baseball, in many quarters, considered the been through three tough games.
Paul Blugard, one of the Northwest's leading tennis players. proved themselves worthy of eleven to beat this season. Boast- However, because of more power
Paul is now a member in good standing at S. C.
Set 'em up those titles. While Joe ing a line averaging 180 lbs., and and more reserves it should be a
this week for Cliff Harrison, sports editor of the Star, who is "Flash" Gordon and Frank possessing a potential all-city full- California victory. Look for both
stringing along with Jimmy Phelan
it's the smart thing to Crosetti formed an impene- back inBob Barrett, the enthusiasm teams to score. Cal. 14; U .C. L. A.
do, anyway
We still think that the college ought to have trable defensive unit,making of the Quay fans is easily under- 7.
a sports news bureau Father Logan, what do YOU think ?
impossible stops as well as standable.
Oregon vs. Stanford
The coming Barn Dance promises to be more sport than most batting 400 and 250 respecWith
the
same sort of play, which
physical
superiority
O'Toole,
Shamus
in an exclu- tively.
games of
Here is the toughest game on the
last year won for them the title railbirds. Oregon is the surprise
sive interview, told your writer that he has decided to give
Eagles
Cleveland's
are now stepping team
Scores Tell Story
Finally, if you don't
Coach Murphy a break again this year
of the conference, having won
The scores of the contests : out among the first four teams.
like this column, don't tell your friends tell me.
two and lost none. Stanford on the
fighting
Great
teams exemplify other
3-1, 6-3, 5-2, and 8-5 is the
hand has failed to show the
the spirit of the remaining schools,
right offensive punch, barely pushNews Item: Eddie Dooley, who is on the radio for one of our story of the games. Despite Franklin,
Broadway,
Seattle,
West
advertisers, picks better than 8 out of 10 in the football game the fact that Yanks made
ing over a touchdown against weak
only thirty-seven hits to the and Ballard; but the lack of expe- W. S. C. Oregon has also the advanpredictions.
rienced veterans threatens to thwart
Comment: Dooley, a former football great, knows the sport Cubs thirty-two, New York them in their drive for supremacy. tage of not playing last week-end.
twenty
tallied
runs
two
to
Oregon 14; Stanford 3.
A
predictions,
daring,
from
to Z and his
often
prove the fact
that Chesterfield hit the jack-pot in signing him up on their Chicago's eleven.
pay-sheet.
WELL, IT 'B THAT WAS U INDEED, ICAN-- *v^$^f|J AHA! ITHOUGHT
News Item: Army is defeated by the highly favored Colum~1 IMY,THAT 1 ] SAYSHERE:
Ck
YOUR FIRST f
C\
MARY HAD A >lJjjA£,J5&l SO. YOU MEAN
LITTLE
bia ball club by the score of 20-18.
v
h
(">>? /^vi
'IN HONOR NURSERY
VM ITS FLEECE WAS;
SCHOOLLITTLE LAMB Vi^"
'
/?"
RHYME, g
OF THE
Comment: There's our idea of a real fighting team. As you
HOUSE
WITH FLEECE , Vw-4^,111
WHITE AS /-"
r-*4*)& rVVS
CHUBBIN5,
U
CHILDREN'S
AS WHITE
i"''+,PS SNOW /-'/'
CERTAINLY
<V* \^<-*\i¥
know, the Army doesn't comb the highways and biways for grid
<\&y^
CLASSIC,
BUT I'LLBET E
_ST1»x!f
MUST BE
AS SNOW-- ) ?2&^*M'~'*!S3&9/~r' i^t
material, as do other schools, yet, because of the marvelous
spirit injected in the Kaydets, West Point always gives out with
a representative team.
News Item : Seattle college tennis made a major sport.
Comment :That is a step in the right direction. All the praise
in the world to Bill Marx for his enthusiasm on the subject, and
a heartfelt "thanks" to Father Logan, our Director of Athletics.
News Item : Washington loses to the Bruins of U. C. L. A. in
a poorly played game.
Comment: The Irishman just can't win this year, folks, and
it may be that the howling wolves will have their Way this seaWl RIGHT.^-^i I
PRINCE ALBERTTOBACCO IS PREPARED FOR
WHY YOU'RE I
I I'LLTAKES
SAY HE'S RIGHT. AND IT
son. It seems that you absolutely MUST win in this town to keep
ABSOLUTELY 1
ONLY ONE PIPEFUL TO
SMARTY. «-^~ <— > SMOKERS UNDER THE PROCESS DISCOVERED
~.
RIGHT, (*^^#^%i
/ INMAKING EXPERIMENTS TO PRODUCE THE
healthy. Iwonder if anyone ever remembered that only one
~~~) PROVE IT,EH 0-.
LET'S HEAR
IDADDY )/?(w*m
C__-g MOST DELIGHTFUL AND WHOLESOME
YOU RECITE >*■
/— 7 JUDGE ?J
team can win in a ball-game?
News Item : Prep defeats St. Martin's decisively on the Civic
Field.
Comment: That should mean that the Panthers will take the
O'Dea Irish handily but it doesn't. When the Prep and O'Dea
get together, the favored team usually loses. As far as this
writer is concerned, the best team will win and that means the
best team next Friday night.
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Turn Out, Skiers!

Information acquired through Bob Hiltenbrand,president of
last year's Seattle College Ski Club, reveals the Club will hold
its initial meeting next Friday, October 21st. All who are interested in skiing, whether they have had experience in the
sport or not, are requested to attend the meeting. The election
of officers will take place as well as plans for the future acIN MILDNESS, MELLOWNESS,
tivities of the Club.
,Last year the Club was officially organized and was composed
AND TASTE. SMOKES COOLER TOO.
of aproximately forty members; this year the enrollment is expected to be doubled.
An added feature of the Ski Club this season will be the awarding of ski emblems. However, to earn a ski emblem you do not
necessarily have to participate in meets, but merely be an enK\ VB^\ \B'- jA fcv\
V SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULSof Prince Albert.Ifyou \\ I\ ygfc
Wm don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
t Nf jMS
rolled member of the organization. Competition in meets with
smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of
\\
Nwtnw^i^B^js^LwKww^LB^L^Hr ever
\fi'■fffi:':■
*no tobacco
md
in it to us at any time within a month
other colleges throughout the States highly probable this year
\\
Cf^ :^S^ *
date, and we will refundfull purchase price,
from
this
yfilyQ^fcy
'^(ji^^''^"
fS^^iMmP
Hs^*
due to the rapidly growing interest showed in skiing last season.
Co.,
(Signed)
Reynolds
postage.
Tobacco
plus
R. J.
bwtTFTtB IRRyfflQSJ
JBlHTV^BTsffvS^ss^r^
■^^r''^ tittefi^m'*^ i
Winttton-Salen., North Carolina
It is possible that a women's ski club will be formed providing
""%
"''^'^^i^tHKrK
Copyriuiit. 1938. II. J.
the number interested is sufficient, but as things stand the Club
Tobacco Co.
'.?■■*''
B fcjS J|
.i/Ka^
this winter will be composed of women as well as men.
The Club will start its season of fun and spills about the first
of December, providing there is ample snow in the mountains.
Ell pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in
I
■ f sj ■ V
wMf* I
J j| I U
College students are asked to remember the day, October 21, %j\J every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
gj
■
1
1 a ll
k 1 k I M "BT
for the first meeting of the SEATTLE COLLEGE SKI CLUB !
Everybody is welcome!
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SPECTATOR

Chancellor Club Milady Approves Modern Hairdo;
Iperiodical, which Is kept overtime. Sponsors Dance
Books
But He-Men Turn Thumbs Down!
book: call slip must This fine shall be raised to ten cents

Official Library Regulations
Issue of

a
To borrow a
be filled out for each title desired.
Books on "Reserve" (i. e., books set
aside for collateral reading assigned
by professors) should be requested
by author and title; all other books,
besides author and title, should bear
the call number of the book.
Books are loaned for two weeks,
except some new and popular books
which may be kept for only 7 days,
and the books on "Reserve," most
of which are loaned for two hours;
some few are loaned for 1, 2, and 3

days.

All books on "Reserve" may be
withdrawn for overnight use at 3:00
o'clock P. M. These books must be
returned at the loan desk before
8:15 o'clock A. M.

overdue.
An overdue notice will be sent to
the borrower on the third an* the
seventh day on which a book Is
overdue. Failure to receive either
notice sent to the latest address in
the office records in no way affects
the responsibility of the borrower
for the return of the book and payment of the fine incurred.
A borrower must pay for books
injured or lost while charged to him.
If a book is found later and presented to the library in good condition within six months of the date
due, the amount paid for it may be
refunded.
#
Failure to pay fines incurred or
to return books when at least two
weeks overdue will be reported to
the Office of the Dean for disciplinary measures.

Issue of Magazines
Current numbers of magazines
will not be issued; other numbers
may be had for seven days.
Th library reserves the right to
Hours
limit the time for which books and
The library will be open on all
periodicals in special demand may
be kept and to recall boks or pe- class days from 8:00 a. m. until 4:00
p. m.
urgent need.
Reading Rooms
Renewals
The reading rooms are for study
Periodicals, seven day books and and the consultation of the referbooks on "reserve" are not renew- ence books contained therein. No
able. Other books, except In special one, therefore, should remove any
cases, may be renewed once.
of the books, and all should refrain
from talking or making any noise
Reserves
No reservations will be accepted which would disturb those about
for books on "reserve." All other them.
If you are unable to find what
books may be reserved.
Overdue, Lost and Damaged Books you wish, please ask the librarian
A fine of ten cents an hour will or one of the assistants for help.
be charged for each book on "re- They will be glad to render you
possible assistance.
serve" which is kept overtime. The every
fine shall be raised to fifteen cents
on the second day (exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays), and to twenty-five cents
an hour on the fourth day overdue.
A fine of five cents a day shall
be charged for each other book or
an hour

'"'"""'
,

_^T

By BETTIE KUMHERA

a day on the fourth day; to twentyfive cents a day on the seventh day

Saturday evening, October 22, the

-
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PAT'S BARBEQUE

Breakfast Lunches Dinner
Beer and Wine
P. J. Gallagher
1118 12th

Ay».
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TYPEWRITERS
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MAKEB AT

ALL

STUDENT PRICES

Merrie Olde S. C.
Present

Second Annual
BARN DANCE
NORTHVIEW PAVILION

E

~
HALL

w

CC

Music by the

Security Market

International Harvesters

T. H. BERGLUNO

Price: 50c per Individual

EL. 2871
MA. 2871

:

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing

"^*"r*^

PLEASURE
«//Or milliOnS

.

It takeS gOOd,thingS tO make a gOOd
,
product. rp,,
1hat s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have— mild
,
,
. a
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.
j

&

Myers Tobacco

ELIot 5447

i^*

%Mr\-nr^^^ «^%fr

jy[()l\Jj

mildness and better taste.

Liggett

Ed Waite bravely announces that
he thinks It looks like a "hold's"
nest. He didn't state what kind of
a bird.
"Looks silly," mutters Joe Wall,
from which we might surmise that
other styles have been more popular with the lad. "A rat's nest!"
were a few well (?) chosen words
of Judd Todd.
All very discouraging? Well,
cheer up, all is not veto. John
Downs admits that it's interesting
to say the least, and Ray Sneeringer generously adds that it has its
points. Fred Runnels refused to be
quoted, which he considers a very
wise opinion.
And, oh yea! Come closer, chlllen'
Some anonymous individual lurking in the halls of our fair
College said that he liked it, that
Bill Bates vehemently states that he thought it was a fine idea, even
he hates it! "I see nothing aesthetic beautiful! Whatta man! This Mr.
about," sez he. Which is only an- X!
other way of saying that it isn't all

of

We Specialize In Institution! and
Aye.

him.

EA. 2280

QUALITY MEATS

3rd

it's cracked up to be, according to

Le's Dance, Chillunl
THE FROSH-SOPH CLASSES

FRANK M. PETSCHL
Restaurants
Level, Rear

—

Chancellor Club will open its fall
Milady stares fixedly at her love
social season with an informal at
ly reflection in the mirror, and
the Inglewood Country Club. With pins her silken tresses in delightful
the motif "Harvest Moon Informal," curls atop her fair features. A smile
creeps stealthily over her countenthe Chancellors hope that this dance
ance as she beholds the image.
will attract as many young Catho"We-11!" she utters approvingly,
lics as their last year's dances.
"not bad, not bad at all. The ladles
Co-chairmen Miss Elizabeth But- with the many petticoats have nothing on me!"
terfield and Mr. Don Moore promise
So, with a twinkle in her eye, our
many surprises along the "Harvest
heroines go out to conquer the
Moon" theme.
world, or at least Seattle College.
like It, their girl-friends like
They
Cy Braden and his orchestra have
it, their parents bewilderingly apbeen engaged to provide the music.
prove, but! and here is the question
Dancing will be from 9:30 to 12:30. that is the detour sign to old-fashMiss Anne McKinnon is taking ioned hair-dos, what does the mascucharge of the ticket sales at Seattle line gender think of the idear? You
College.
want to know? O. X., we'll tell you.
At least the ideas of a few Seattle
College men might give you an inkling of how the sentiment runs.

911 2nd Aye.
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GEORGE

GRACIE
Allen
Every Friday Evening
All C. li. S. Stations

Burns

\

Eddie Dooley
Footb.ii Highlight.
Every Thursday andSaturday
52 Leading n. b. c. stations

I

<^£r^3

Co.
Copyright 1938, Liggett& Myeks Tobacco Co.

